


 

 

 

July 1, 2016 

 

 

W. Edwin Kee, Jr., Secretary 

Delaware Department of Agriculture 

2320 South DuPont Highway 

Dover, DE   19901 

 

 

Dear Secretary Kee: 

 

Agricultural and forested lands dominate the landscape in Delaware and are extremely important in 

terms of the State’s economy, environmental quality, and traditional way of life. These two industries 

were key to the success of the United States in its earliest years as a burgeoning country. And today, 

though the forest industry is hanging on by a thread, agriculture and healthy forests are still just as 

important to the current citizens of Delaware and the millions of people who visit our state every year. 

The Delaware Forest Service remains committed to protecting Delaware forests—a most valuable 

natural resource that provides everyone with countless natural benefits. 

 

I am pleased to present to you this annual report outlining the important activities conducted by the 

Delaware Forest Service in FY16. Of particular significance this past fiscal year was our self-assessment 

of the 78 performance goals listed in our 2010 Forest Action Plan. Our primary cooperator and financial 

supporter, the U.S. Forest Service, was quite pleased with our results: 51 performance goals completed 

(66%), 22 partially completed (28%), and just 5 (6%) not completed. Nearly all the goals are still worthy 

of pursuing and so they will be ongoing throughout the next several years. A complete revision and 

update of the Action Plan is slated for completion by 2020.  

 

Although your tenure as Secretary of Agriculture under the Jack Markell administration is nearing the 

end, the impact of your continued collective support (including the General Assembly) over the years is 

much appreciated and will remain a positive force in the Delaware Forest Service for many years to 

come. Thank you for taking the time to work with us on many important forestry-related issues in our 

quest to conserve, protect, and enhance this precious natural resource.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Michael A. Valenti 

Forestry Administrator 
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Professional foresters assist landowners 

by helping them improve the quality of 

their forested lands. This technical 

assistance includes forest management 

activities such as reforestation, timber 

harvesting, timber stand improvement, 

and the development of a comprehensive 

forest management plan. In FY16, the 

Delaware Forest Service supervised the 

planting of 46,200 seedlings on 97 acres 

of private land, developed 20 stewardship 

plans for 2,178 acres, and assisted four 

landowners with silvicultural practices on 

66 acres. 

The Delaware Forest Service administers 

an Urban and Community Forestry 

program that provides technical help to 

cities, towns, communities, developers, 

and local governments. Staff members 

help develop community forest 

management plans and street tree 

inventories. Foresters also review 

proposed developments to protect and 

conserve community tree resources. 

Additionally, annual community-based 

forestry grants are awarded to 

organizations for tree planting and tree 

management projects on publicly owned 

lands. In FY16, the Delaware Forest 

Service awarded $63,982 to fund 22 

community forestry projects in Delaware.  

 

 

Forest pest surveys, annual inventories of 

forest health monitoring plots, identifying 

forest health problems for landowners, 

and educational programs are some of 

the ways the Delaware Forest Service 

seeks to maintain and improve the health 

of Delaware’s forests. During the past 

year, foresters provided 126 forest insect 

and disease diagnoses for landowners 

and homeowners. Our forest health 

specialist reached out to several hundred 

students through educational programs 

and continued to monitor the entire state 

for destructive invasive pests such as the 

emerald ash borer, thousand cankers 

disease, Asian longhorned beetle, and 

Sirex wood wasp.  

 

Fortunately, none of these exotic pests 

have made their way into Delaware as of 

this writing. However, we did uncover a 

small (two-acre) spot in New Castle 

County that experienced heavy defoliation 

by the gypsy moth. We will continue to 

monitor this site with the hope that this 

major forest insect pest does not spread 

to other areas next spring. 
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F orests play a vital role in keeping our natural 

ecosystems healthy and viable. Trees provide us with 

numerous natural benefits and enhance our quality of life. 

Protecting this valuable resource is the number one priority 

for the Delaware Forest Service. To accomplish this goal,  

we 1) encourage forest landowners to adopt sound forest 

management practices, 2) monitor forests statewide for 

short- and long-term health threats, and 3) seek ways to improve 

public awareness of the importance of Delaware’s trees and forests 

and the services offered by the Delaware Forest Service. These 

related strategies are implemented within three main program areas: 

conservation, protection, and education. 

The Delaware Forest Service 

gave $63,982 in urban and 

community grants in FY16. 



Delaware Forest Service personnel help 

protect the First State’s natural resources 

through the wildland fire program. Foresters 

and conservation techs assist volunteer fire 

companies with wildland fire suppression 

and provide wildland fire training. During 

FY16, in cooperation with the Delaware 

State Fire School, the Delaware Forest 

Service provided basic instruction in 

wildland fire training to 102 individuals.   

The Delaware Forest Service responded  

to 15 wildfires that burned nearly 70 

wooded acres and stood on standby for 

local volunteer fire companies at more than 

115 brush and field fires. The DFS also 

dispatched a 20-person crew to the Fork 

Complex in northern California, as well as 

multiple single resources at the national 

level to control and contain large wildfires.  

Delaware wildland firefighters contributed 

more than 600 person-days to the national 

effort in FY16. Through a prescribed fire 

program designed to assist landowners, 

staff completed controlled burns on a total 

of 178 acres. Delaware Forest Service staff 

members also provided 75 fire education 

programs to 7,062 students. This number 

represents nearly 75% of the entire State  

of Delaware first-grade student body. 

Foresters from the Delaware Forest  

Service review all forest management 

operations and activities in the state to 

ensure compliance with the Forestry 

Practices Erosion and Sedimentation  

(E&S) law. In FY16, foresters issued  

113 permits on 3,871 acres and  

conducted 214 site inspections. During 

these inspections, foresters provide 

technical assistance to forestry operators  

to help safeguard water quality, which is so 

vitally important to the citizens of Delaware. 

 

The Delaware Forest Service strives to 

inject education into every program area. 

The goal is to inform and educate our 

citizens about the importance of Delaware’s 

forest resources and the need to properly 

manage these resources. In FY16, staff 

provided forestry educational programs to 

12,841 participants on a wide range of 

topics in Delaware’s schools, clubs, civic 

groups, and communities. 

The Delaware Forest Service manages 

nearly 20,000 acres of land at Redden 

(12,932), Blackbird (5,568), and Taber 

(1,271) State Forests. Multiple use 

management objectives include wildlife 

habitat enhancement, recreation, forest 

products, natural resource education, and 

water quality protection. In FY16, an 

estimated 26,565 visitors logged 26,238 

user-days with such popular activities as 

hunting, wildlife observation, hiking, and 

horseback riding. The Delaware Forest 

Service added 110 acres to Redden State 

Forest through the fee simple purchase of 

two neighboring properties made possible 

by funding from the Open Space Council. 

The Delaware Forest Service continues to 

work towards the 78 specific goals outlined 

in our 2010 Statewide Forest Strategy. 

Achieving these performance goals will help 

address the most important issues that 

threaten the health and well-being of one of 

Delaware’s most important and widespread 

renewable natural resources.  

I hope you find this summary report to be 

informative, as it outlines the Delaware 

Forest Service’s major accomplishments for 

FY16. We continue to fulfill our mission to 

conserve, protect, and enhance Delaware’s 

forests through education, management, 

and professional assistance. Feel free to 

contact our offices or visit de.gov/forestry  

if you require any type of forestry or shade 

tree assistance or to learn more about the 

Delaware Forest Service. 

 

Michael A. Valenti, Forestry Administrator 
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The Urban and Community Forestry (U&CF) 

Program provides technical assistance to 

cities, towns, communities, developers,  

and local governments to help develop 

community forest management plans  

and street tree inventories. Foresters also 

review proposed developments to conserve 

and protect urban forest resources. In 

addition, annual community forestry grants 

are offered to various organizations for  

tree management and tree planting projects 

on public lands. Since 1991, more than  

$1.8 million has been allocated to over 200 

organizations for tree projects in Delaware. 

The Delaware Forest Service offers grants 

to municipalities, schools, non-profit groups 

and government agencies for tree planting 

and tree management projects on public 

lands. The program’s goal is to increase 

tree canopy, beautify community spaces, 

and promote the benefits of trees.  

Grants are made possible by the U.S. 

Forest Service’s U&CF program and state 

funds. Recipients must provide a 50-50 cost 

share match that can be met through 

volunteer labor, donated materials and 

services, or a state representative’s 

community transportation funds. 

In FY16, over $40,000 was awarded to 

15 recipients for community tree projects 

through the Delaware Forest Service’s 

annual grant program. The  competitive 

grants were open to any municipality, 

community group, homeowner association, 

or certified 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 

in the State of Delaware. Awards ranged 

from $500 to a maximum of $5,000 in one of 

two project categories: tree planting or tree 

management. Projects had to be completed 

on public lands in the community.  

Priority was given to first-time applicants, 

Tree Friendly Communities, and those 

municipalities with an urban tree canopy 

goal resolution. The grants were highly 

competitive: 34 applicants requested a total 

of $125,000 in matched funding. Since 

2000, more than $1.4 million has helped 

fund the planting of almost 9,500 trees in 

the First State, according to an audit of the 

grant program in cooperation with Delaware 

State University that put average annual 

tree survival at more than 90 percent. 

O  ne of the major challenges facing today’s forests is 

poor management. Many of Delaware’s rural forests 

are managed for timber production, but it can take at 

least 40 years to grow a mature crop of timber. Because 

many landowners might harvest timber only once in their 

lifetime, they might not be aware of forest management 

techniques to help achieve their forestry objectives. The Delaware 

Forest Service offers assistance to help these landowners.  

 

M  any communities also suffer from poor management because 

they do not have professional management plans for their 

street trees, a complete inventory of these trees, or the expertise to 

manage them. Therefore, many urban forests do not provide their 

full benefits such as energy savings and temperature moderation. 

The Forest Conservation 

Program helps landowners  

and communities improve  

and better manage their  

forest resources through 

technical assistance and 

educational programs. 

delawaretrees.com 
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Maintenance Corp. of Westover Hills (A) New Castle $4,290 

City of Delaware City New Castle $5,000 

City of Newark New Castle $5,000 

Edenridge I & II Civic Association New Castle $5,000 

 TOTAL $19,290 

Beech Hill Maintenance Association New Castle $1,681 

City of New Castle New Castle $1,000 

Edenridge III New Castle $2,125 

Friends of African Union Church Cemetery New Castle $3,337 

Highlands Community Association New Castle $2,000 

Port Penn Area Historical Society New Castle $500 

Rockwood Museum and Park New Castle $750 

Georgetown Little League Sussex $1,147 

Town of Georgetown Sussex $1,228 

Town of Henlopen Acres Sussex $2,751 

The Villages of Five Points Sussex $4,250 

 TOTAL $20,769 
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Baypointe New Castle $5,000 

Trap Pond Partners Sussex $4,999 

Seaford Library Sussex    $800 

 TOTAL $10,799 

The Urban and Community Forestry 

Program also funded six targeted projects  

in the amount of $8,174. The goal was to 

enhance public open spaces in the First 

State as well as serve as educational and 

demonstration projects to highlight the 

numerous benefits of trees in communities.

 

In FY16, the Delaware Forest Service also 

provided $10,799 in grants for tree planting 

projects located within the Chesapeake Bay 

Watershed, an effort to improve water quality 

by mitigating storm water run-off and 

reducing erosion and sedimentation. 

Kent Co. Hunn Property Earth Day Planting Kent $1,237 

Champions’ Club Tree Planting (12 acres) Kent $3,132 

Lake Forest Elementary School Planting Kent    $550 

DNREC – R & R Building Planting Kent $1,075 

City of Dover – Elm Planting on the Green Kent $1,400 

St. Anne’s Episcopal School Planting New Castle $1,330 

 TOTAL $8,724 



 

With help from the urban and community 

forestry program, 15 towns and cities in 

Delaware were certified as a Tree City USA 

by the National Arbor Day Foundation. Tree 

City is a community improvement program 

that serves to  honor municipalities that 

promote and enhance their forest resources. 

To be certified, a town or city must meet four 

standards set by the Arbor Day Foundation:  

1. establish a tree board to develop and 

administer a public tree management 

program, 

2. create a community tree ordinance 

that designates the tree board and 

gives them responsibility for writing  

and implementing an annual 

community forestry work plan, 

3. spend at least $2 per resident per 

year on community forestry activities,  

4. celebrate Arbor Day with a ceremony 

that includes a proclamation from the 

mayor and council. 

Arden New Castle  9 415 

Ardentown New Castle  8 300 

Delaware City New Castle  13 1,600 

New Castle New Castle  5 5,280 

Newark New Castle  15 31,500 

Wilmington New Castle  23 71,525  

Dover Kent  27 37,618 

Dover AFB Kent  24 6,000 

Milford Kent  13 8,000 

Bethany Beach Sussex  10 5,000 

Blades Sussex  4 1,300 

Fenwick Island Sussex  10 1,400 

Georgetown Sussex  3 6,422 

Lewes Sussex  15 3,000 

Ocean View Sussex  9 1,882 
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19.2% of Delaware  

residents live in a  

Tree City USA. 
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Alapocas New Castle  Bronze 

Carrcroft New Castle  Bronze 

Champions’ Club New Castle  Bronze 

Edenridge I & II New Castle  Platinum 

Historic Penn Farms Bronze New Castle 

Tavistock New Castle  Platinum 

Wawaset New Castle  Gold 

Westover Hills A New Castle  Platinum 

Westover Hills C New Castle  Platinum 

Wilmington & Brandywine Cemetery New Castle  Bronze 

Bayside – Tunnell Community  Sussex  Bronze 

Baywood – Tunnell Community  Sussex  Bronze 

Creekside – Tunnell Community  Sussex  Bronze 

Coveside – Tunnell Community  Sussex  Bronze 

Dockside – Tunnell Community  Sussex  Bronze 

Lakeside – Tunnell Community  Sussex  Bronze 

Seaside – Tunnell Community  Sussex  Bronze 

Delaware’s “Tree Friendly Community 

Program” seeks to recognize communities 

and homeowner groups that are committed 

to protecting and enhancing our state’s 

urban forest resources. In FY16, a total of 17 

communities achieved this honor by 

achieving at least three of the following: 

 annual ceremony to promote 

community forests

 tree project to enhance urban forests

 community forestry management plan

 community ordinance to protect trees

 tree commission or tree board

 tree budget of $1 per household

 



 

Delaware State University held its annual 

observance of Earth Day and Arbor Day on 

April 22, an occasion on which it celebrated 

and reaffirmed its designation as a Tree 

Campus USA. 

Originally awarded in 2012, DSU has now 

held its Tree Campus USA status for five 

consecutive years. The designation goes to 

schools that have an implemented plan for 

tree care that is supported by school 

allocations, an established Campus Tree 

Advisory Committee, related education 

outreach, as well as an annual observance 

of Arbor Day. 

DSU is the only school in Delaware with 

that title and was the first Historically Black 

College or University (HBCU) to earn the 

designation; it has since been joined by four 

other HBCUs (Tennessee State University, 

Texas State University, Virginia State 

University and West Virginia State 

University). The DSU main campus in 

Dover currently has hundreds of trees that 

are represented by 130 different species. 

 

In FY16, the Urban and Community 

Forestry Program benefited from its 

partnership with Delmarva Power, which 

supplied trees for Arbor Day events, all  

Tree City USA municipalities, as well as  

the schools of Arbor Day poster winners.  
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The Urban and Community Forestry 

Program provided trees for the Delaware 

Department of Agriculture’s display at the 

Delaware State Fair in FY16 to illustrate the 

benefits of trees. 

In May of 2016, Delaware’s Urban and 

Community Forestry Program participated  

in the first Arts, Culture and Heritage (ArCH) 

Field Days Event on The Green in Dover to 

celebrate the 50th Anniversary of passage  

of the National Historic Preservation Act. By 

all accounts, the event was a huge success 

with students, teachers and participants. 

A total of 922 fourth-graders from 11 Title 

One schools throughout the First State 

rotated between 15 stations that featured 

hands-on activities such as stacking bricks, 

archaeological “digging” for historical pieces, 

and caring for archival documents. The two-

day event was funded by an “Every Kid in a 

Park” (EKIP) bus transportation grant from 

the National Park Foundation for the NPS 

Centennial. 

The interactive forestry exhibit featured 

displays spotlighting 10 tree species that 

played an important role in the history and 

economic development of the First State. 

Students received a field guide to help them 

answer questions based on the displays. 

 



 

Delaware Urban and Community 

Forestry Council members Richard 

Pratt and Dorothy C. Abbott joined 

Delaware Forest Service staff in 

presenting a municipal tree pruning 

workshop for staff from Milton and 

Georgetown on May 5, 2016. 

Attendees learned about hazard tree 

identification and proper pruning 

techniques for small and large trees.  
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The Delaware Forest Service assists  

private landowners in all aspects of forest 

management, from supervising tree planting 

and timber stand improvement activities to 

preparing long-term management plans.  

In FY16, Delaware Forest Service staff 

supervised the planting of 46,200 seedlings 

on 97 acres of private land in Delaware,  

of which three sites (85 acres) were pine 

reforestation and one site (12 acres) was 

hardwood afforestation. Seedlings for these 

projects are acquired through the Maryland 

Forest Service nursery located in Preston. 

Under the direction of Delaware Forest 

Service staff, private contractors plant the 

seedlings. DFS service foresters also wrote 

20 stewardship plans for 2,134 acres. The 

DFS also supervised herbicide (Arsenal) 

spraying for five landowners on 217 acres. 

The Delaware Forest Stewardship Program 

introduces landowners to innovative land 

management techniques. Any resident who 

owns five to 1,000 acres of forested land, or 

land that can be converted to forestland, is 

eligible for assistance. Delaware’s Forest 

Stewardship Program began in June 1992 

in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service 

State & Private Forestry Program. The 

Forest Stewardship Committee, consisting 

of landowners, foresters, and natural 

resource managers, helps the Delaware 

Forest Service develop and promote the 

program. The Delaware Forest Service 

helps landowners develop a stewardship 

plan, offers advice on tree species, and 

oversees tree planting and timber stand 

improvement.  

This year, state service foresters prepared 

20 stewardship plans for properties in New 

Castle, Kent, and Sussex Counties. These 

plans provided management goals and 

prescriptions for 2,134 acres of land. 
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In state fiscal year 2016, the Delaware 

Forest Service undertook a unique special 

project intended to promote the importance 

of forestry and the forest industry to our 

legislature: highlighting forestry activities in 

each senate and house district where 

significant activities occurred. 

The DFS used various databases and GIS 

datasets to compile data describing the 

types of forestry activities outlined in this 

report, overlaid them on the senate and 

house districts, then summarized the 

numbers in both tabular and map formats.   

The DFS sent 16 letters and maps to state 

legislators (eight to representatives, eight to 

senators). The letters were well-received  

by our lawmakers, and the DFS hopes this 

project will increase awareness and support 

of the importance of forest management and 

the forest industry in Delaware. We hope to 

repeat this project periodically as more data 

is accumulated.

Daniel J. Tartt, Jr. of Harrington was named 

the 2016 Tree Farmer of the Year Award by 

the Delaware Forestry Association (DFA) at 

their annual meeting at the Felton Fire Hall. 

Tartt’s 46-acre property near Harrington has 

been a certified Tree Farm since 2003 and 

was recognized as a model of sustainable 

management and sound forest practices. 

The award was presented by Delaware Tree 

Farm Program director Dot Abbott and Chris 

Miller, the Delaware Forest Service’s Kent 

County service forester, who worked with 

him on his property’s woodland and wildlife 

management plans. On hand to present a 

proclamation from the Delaware General 

Assembly were Reps. William R. “Bobby” 

Outten (R-30) and David L. Wilson (R-35). 

Governor Markell also addressed the DFA 

annual meeting with an inspirational video 

message.

In FY16, the Delaware Forest Service 

continued its partnership with the USDA 

Natural Resources and Conservation 

Service’s Conservation Reserve 

Enhancement Program (CREP) to further its 

forested buffer goals and to monitor existing 

CREP sites for ongoing compliance. 

In FY06, the General Assembly established 

a state-funded forestry cost share program 

totaling $75,000. These funds are generated 

by the Delaware Forest Service from 

cropland leases and timber sale revenues. 

This program helps support the forest 

industry on the Delmarva Peninsula and 

also benefits Delaware's many communities 

and private landowners. The $75,000 is 

divided between cost-share assistance to 

landowners (reimbursing them 50 percent  

of their actual costs) for forest management 

projects and Delaware's grants to 

communities for tree planting and tree 

management projects on publicly owned 

lands.  

The funds provided to landowners  

assisted with tree planting and timber  

stand improvement projects. These funds 

are particularly important to landowners 

because many federal forestry cost-share 

programs have been either discontinued or 

significantly reduced. In FY16, $2,805 was 

spent to assist four individual landowners 

with silvicultural practices on 66 acres. 

  

  

 
In FY16, $2,805 was spent to assist four landowners  

with a range of forestry practices on a total of 66 acres. 
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The Delaware Forest Service has a 

cooperative agreement with the U.S.  

Forest Service to assist local volunteer fire 

companies with wildfire suppression and 

prevention on Delaware’s one million acres 

of undeveloped land, which includes 

380,000 forested acres. 

Delaware’s volunteer fire companies can 

request the assistance of Delaware Forest 

Service personnel, when needed, for 

wildland fire suppression. The DFS provides 

trained personnel, bulldozers equipped with 

a fire plows to establish firebreaks, and 

wildland fire suppression tools such as fire 

rakes, hose, and collapsible backpack water 

tanks. In FY16, the Delaware Forest Service 

responded to 15 wildfires that burned nearly 

70 wooded acres. In addition, the Delaware 

Forest Service was on standby for local 

volunteer fire companies on over 115 brush/

field fires. 

Delaware’s 60 volunteer fire companies  

are vital to the Delaware Forest Service 

because they provide much of the 

manpower and resources to fight wildfires 

in the state. In FY16, the Delaware Forest 

Service assisted 43 of Delaware’s 60 

volunteer fire companies (72%) with wildfire 

suppression, loaning of equipment, or 

training. The Delaware Forest Service 

maintains two fire equipment supply caches, 

one at Blackbird State Forest and one at 

Redden State Forest. In addition to these 

supply caches the Delaware Forest Service 

has two type 6 engines, three fire plows and 

four UTVs with slip-in tanks that are 

available to help with wildfires. In FY16, 

eight volunteer fire companies received a 

total of $22,000 through the VFA grant 

program, which helps underwrite the 

acquisition costs of pumps, hoses, and 

other equipment to respond to and  

suppress wildfires as they occur.   

 

A nother major challenge facing Delaware’s forests is their  

long-term health. Each year, hundreds of acres of Delaware 

forests are affected by wildfire, exotic species, or pests such as 

the gypsy moth, dogwood anthracnose, or the southern pine 

beetle. Also, improperly conducted timber harvests and other 

forest management activities can adversely impact the forest  

as well as other important resources such as water quality. 

The Forest Protection Program strives to protect and improve 

the health of Delaware’s forests through wildfire prevention, 

watershed protection, and forest health monitoring. 

In FY16, eight volunteer fire companies received $22,000 through 

the VFA grant program to help underwrite the costs of pumps,  

hoses, and other equipment to respond to and suppress wildfires. 
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Aetna Hose, Hook, & Ladder Co. #7, 8, 9, 10 $3,452 $4,500 

Felton Community Fire Co. #48 $2,250 $2,259 

Greenwood Fire Company #78 $1,504 $3,008 

Laurel Fire Department #81 $1,628 $4,778 

Leipsic Volunteer Fire Co. #53 $1,938 $3,876 

Mill Creek Fire Co. #2, 21 $2,980 $5,032 

Talleyville Volunteer Fire Co. #25 $3,748 $7,495 

Volunteer Hose Co. #27 $4,500 $4,500 

TOTAL $22,000  $35,448 

Each year, the Wildland Fire Program offers 

cost-share assistance grants and technical 

assistance to communities to reduce the 

danger of wildland fires. These funds are 

used to control phragmites in high priority 

areas through mechanical and chemical 

treatments. In FY16, six grants totaling 

$19,571 were funded with State Fire 

Assistance NFP funding. 

Each year, members of the Delaware 

Forest Service assist with the training of 

volunteer firefighters at the Delaware State 

Fire School. This year, 102 individuals 

completed basic courses that included: 

Basic Firefighter Training, Introduction to 

Wildland Fire Behavior, Introduction to the 

Incident Command System, and Human 

Factors in the Wildland Fire Service. 

To complement classroom courses in 

wildland fire, the Delaware Forest Service 

hosts an annual event that simulates a 

western firefighting assignment. This year’s 

21st Annual Fire Camp was held on April 23 

at Redden State Forest near Georgetown, 

where a total of 54 wildland firefighters 

received hands-on training in wildfire 

control, pump operations, saws, and 

advanced leadership training.  

Moores Meadow Homeowners Association $1,200 $2,393 

Pickering Beach Owners Association $3,300 $9,206 

Pot Nets $4,867 $5,000 

Town of Bowers Beach $1,700 $2,750 

Town of Leipsic $2,092 $3,525 

Town of Slaughter Beach $6,412 $8,164 

TOTAL $19,571 $31,038 
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In FY16, the Delaware Forest Service 

continued with a successful prescribed 

burning program, completing controlled 

burns on a total of 178 acres. These burns 

took place on federal, state and private 

lands throughout Delaware, Maryland, and 

West Virginia. Low intensity, prescribed 

fires provide benefits to the environment in 

many ways. For example, existing fuel 

loads are eliminated thus negating the 

possibility of a subsequent high intensity 

wildfire, the soil is enriched with nutrients 

that will help existing trees and the next 

generation of herbaceous plants, and 

habitat for a variety of animal species is 

greatly enhanced. The Delaware Forest 

Service plans to continue its prescribed 

burning program within the First State to 

mitigate fuels and to help native vegetation 

thrive by partnering with other state 

agencies. 

The Delaware Forest 

Service participated in 

the annual Mid-Atlantic 

Wildfire Training Academy at West Virginia 

University in Morgantown, West Virginia 

from June 4-10, 2016. DFS staffer James 

Dowd served as a logistics officer on the 

incident management team, taught basic 

wildland fire classes, provided instructional 

support, and demonstrated firefighting 

equipment to over 185 trainees.  
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Erich T. Burkentine Crew Boss Michael Krumrine FFT2 

Monica Testa ICT5 Daniel A. Mihok FFT2 

Todd Shaffer ICT5 Jennifer DeCarlo FFT2 

Todd Gsell ICT5 Scott A. Veasey FFT2 

Alexander Pratt ICT5(t) Matthew S. Paul (R) FFT2 

Andrew Doug Rawling ICT5(t) Kiera Westfall FFT2 

Kyle R. Hoyd ICT5(t) Katrina Rothbart FFT2 

Jeffery A. Wilson FAL2 Christopher Sturm FFT2 

Adam Keever FAL2 Nicholas Sturm (R) FFT2 

Guy W. Cooper FAL2 Samual L. Topper CREP(t) 

(R) = Rookie    Bold = Delaware Forest Service  

Through annual wildfire training sessions  

in partnership with the Delaware State  

Fire School and a fire camp to simulate a 

western wildfire assignment, the Delaware 

Forest Service continued to recruit 

volunteers for the wildland firefighting 

program. While the number of active red-

carded individuals increased slightly this 

year, the DFS continued to mobilize Type 2 

Initial Attack fire crews, engines, and single 

resources whenever the need arose. These 

resources are vital to fire-prone states and 

allow wildland firefighters from Delaware to 

showcase their abilities and work ethic. 

Delaware dispatched one crew and 

and multiple single resources in FY16: 

 From August 1 to August 18, 2015,  

a DDA Forest Service crew of 20 

wildland firefighters (DES1) served  

in California on the 36,503-acre  

Fork Complex Fire near Hayfork, CA. 
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 State Forester Michael A. Valenti 

served as crew boss, along with  

AD firefighter Nathan Valenti, on a 

Maryland crew that fought the Eustis 

Fire and Sucker Creek Fire in Montana.  

 DDA Forest Service employee James 

D. Dowd served in California from 

August 5 to 22, 2015 as an equipment 

manager on the 37,462-acre Mad River 

Complex. He also served in California 

from September 10 to 24, 2015 as a 

base camp manager on the 151,623-

acre Rough Fire. 

 DDA Forest Service employee  

Ashley Peebles served as an  

expanded dispatch recorder and 

intelligence specialist at the Eastern 

Area Coordination Center (EACC) in 

Milwaukee from August 14 to 

September 5, 2015. 

 DDA Forest Service employee John 

Petersen worked as an intelligence 

specialist at EACC in Milwaukee from 

September 6 to 21, 2015 and served  

as an intelligence specialist at EACC 

from April 10 to 25, 2016. 

 Delaware Forest Service employee 

Kesha Braunskill served as an 

expanded dispatch recorder at the 

Central Appalachian Center (CAC)  

in West Virginia from September 12  

to 25, 2015. 

 Delaware Forest Service employees 

Erich Burkentine, Todd Gsell and Kyle 

Hoyd served on Delaware’s Type 6 

Engine (E-2) on the 16 Mile Fire in 

Swiftwater Pennsylvania from April 26 

to 29, 2016. 

 Delaware Forest Service employee 

Samuel Topper served as a helicopter 

crew member on the Long Pine Key 

Fire in Florida’s Everglades National 

Park from May 2 to 17, 2016. 

 

 AD hire Michael Nelson served from 

June 29 to July 22 2015 as a ground 

support unit leader at the NCF Fire 

Support/Preposition office in 

Grangeville Idaho. 

 AD Hire Michael Nelson served in 

Idaho from August 5 to September 3, 

2015 on the Lawyer Complex as an 

equipment manager and on the 

Motorway Complex as a ground 

support unit leader. 

 AD Hire Michael Nelson served from 

September 13 to October 5, 2015 as  

an equipment manager on the Selway 

Complex near Elk City Idaho. 

Delaware wildland firefighters  

contributed 601 person-days to 

the national fire effort in FY16.  
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The Delaware Forest Service works with 

landowners, other state agencies, federal 

agencies, and educational institutions to 

conduct forest pest surveys and give 

technical assistance. Foresters emphasize 

a range of prevention strategies to help 

minimize the destructive effects of serious 

forest pests and use permanent forested 

plots to monitor the health of our forests on 

an annual basis. 

 

In FY16, the DFS conducted 126 insect and 

disease diagnosis visits to landowners and 

homeowners. Our Forest Health Specialist 

also provided five insect, disease, and 

forest health educational programs to 228 

students. 

In the spring of 2016 Delaware continued to 

participate in the Southwide Southern Pine 

Beetle Pheromone study with four traps at 

permanent locations in Sussex County 

loblolly pine stands. The four southwide 

traps collected a total of nine beetles in the 

first five weeks. Seven of the nine were 

found at the Cypress Swamp site. An 

unmanaged stand of mature Loblolly pine 

between Lewes and Prime Hook was found 

this spring that contained about 25 acres of 

trees killed by the southern pine beetle. 

Other stands containing scattered southern 

pine beetle killed trees have been found 

along tidal marshes and stream edges this 

year. This is likely related to storm damage 

and stress caused by salt spray and 

flooding from recent “noreaster” storms. 

Asian longhorned beetle, Anoplophora 

glabripennis, is a newcomer to North 

America that has killed street trees in New 

York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Ohio, 

and Chicago, Illinois. This potentially 

harmful insect is native to Japan, Korea, 

and southern China. Unlike other 

longhorned beetles, which usually attack 

stressed, diseased, and dying trees,  

A. glabripennis attacks and kills healthy 

trees. Consequently, there is concern that 

this exotic insect will become a major pest 

in North America. Asian longhorned beetles 

attack maple (Acer) trees including Norway, 

red, sugar, and silver maple, and boxelder. 

Horse-chestnut (Aesculus) willow (Salix), 

and several other genera of trees are also 

attacked. Adult beetles are shiny black with 

white blotches on their hardened outer 

wings. Their antennae are very long with 

alternating black and white banding on each 

segment.  

The most obvious sign of a beetle 

infestation is the presence of characteristic 

circular exit holes on the trunk, branches, 

and exposed roots. The Delaware Forest 

Service continued to monitor for this pest in 

2016 with nine large panel traps placed 

throughout the state, focusing on areas 

north of Dover. To date, no ALB has been 

found within the state. 

In June of 2016, an approximately  

two-acre defoliation by gypsy moth larvae  

of mature white oaks and other hardwoods 

in Glasgow Park (New Castle County) was 

discovered during the annual aerial flight. 

Many larvae matured into adults and 

thousands of egg masses were deposited 

on the bark of the trees as of early July.  

The site will continue to be monitored and it 

is hoped that the larvae-destroying fungus 

Entomophaga maimaiga will check this local 

population next spring. 

In FY16, the Delaware Forest Service conducted 126 insect and  

disease diagnosis visits to landowners and homeowners and  

provided five forest health educational programs to 228 students. 
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This Asian flatheaded borer continues to 

spread, reaching the eastern shore of 

Maryland by spring of 2015. It feeds 

exclusively on ash trees and, in areas 

where it has been established for several 

years, kills all ash trees. Although only 

about one percent of Delaware’s forest 

trees are ash, street trees in some 

neighborhoods in New Castle County  

are almost exclusively ash. 

DDA staff continued to survey for this pest 

in 2016. Visual surveys were carried out in 

high-risk areas along the I-95 and Route 1 

corridors. A “biosurveillance” technique 

using ground-nesting wasps that prey on 

EAB was also employed. EAB was not 

detected as of July 1, 2016. 

 

An exotic wood wasp, Sirex noctilio, was 

first found in Oswego County, New York in 

2004. It has subsequently been found in 

northern Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and 

Michigan as well. This wood wasp attacks 

pine trees and represents a serious 

potential threat to Delaware’s loblolly pine 

resource. Adults can disperse 20 miles or 

more. A survey program was initiated in 

Delaware in 2006 using Lindgren funnel 

traps baited with chemical lures. In late 

summer 2016, detection traps will be set up 

and monitored at nine sites throughout the 

state. Early detection would allow a more 

effective and timely response should this 

European pest be found here. 

American beech (Fagus grandifolia) is a 

common tree in Delaware and is easily 

recognized by its smooth gray bark. A 

stately forest tree, beech also provides food 

for deer, squirrels, and, in much of its range, 

black bears. Unfortunately, a non-native 

disease complex called beech bark disease 

(BBD) has killed millions of beech trees in 

the northeast. Currently found from Canada 

down the Appalachians as far as West 

Virginia, BBD begins with infestation by a 

scale insect, followed by infection of a 

destructive fungus. Most of the beech trees 

in infested stands die within a few years. 

Four sites in northern and central Delaware 

were surveyed for BBD in 2015 as part of a 

coordinated effort with New Jersey, 

Maryland, and West Virginia. At each site, 

at least 20 beech trees were inspected. 

Fortunately, beech bark disease was not 

found in Delaware in 2015. The survey will 

continue for 2016, planned for late July. 

 

Bacterial leaf scorch (BLS) is caused by a 

bacteria (Xylella fastidiosa) that can only 

grow in the xylem of several species of 

plants (including, notably, most oaks in the 

red oak group) or in the gut of certain insect 

vectors such as leaf and tree hoppers. 

During the late summer infected trees show 

a distinctive marginal leaf scorch. Reduced 

water flow in the xylem of affected trees 

causes them to suffer stress and eventual 

crown dieback, making the tree more 

susceptible to other insects and diseases.  

There is no known cure or effective 

treatment (other than reducing water stress 

with irrigation and mulching) to this disease 

and infected trees in landscape settings 

usually die within about 10 years. DFS tree 

sampling in the mid 2000’s showed the 

disease as occurring throughout the state. 

Permanent plots set up at each of the three 

state forests (Blackbird, Taber, and 

Redden) show that the disease is also 

prevalent in natural oak forests (with a red 

oak component) in all three counties. Each 

year, the marked trees at the plots are re-

visited and effects of BLS on the leaves, 

canopy dieback, and survival rate are 

noted. It is theorized that BLS may be one 

contributing factor to the oak decline noted 

by many forest health experts, at least from 

the Mid-Atlantic on southward where BLS 

occurs. 

 



DFS foresters review E&S permits for all 

silvicultural operations over one acre and 

provide educational materials and programs 

to landowners and loggers. By using Best 

Management Practices, such as forested 

buffers along waterways, water quality is 

protected by minimizing erosion and 

sedimentation. The program stresses the 

importance of properly conducted activities 

on properties that contain or are near open 

water by conducting pre-sale inspections 

and educating loggers about the need to 

protect open water.  

In FY16, the Delaware Forest Service 

issued 113 permits on 3,871 acres and 

conducted 214 site inspections. The biggest 

percentage of these silvicultural activities 

were in Sussex County (76 of 113 projects), 

followed by Kent County (29), and New 

Castle County (8). 

One of the Forest Service’s performance 

measures is to increase the percentage of 

timber harvests on nonindustrial private 

forest (NIPF) lands that follow a forest 

management plan. While all timber harvests 

that occur must have an approved E&S 

permit, Delaware does not require a forest 

management plan for them. In FY16, 37 

percent (1,302 of 3,556 acres) of NIPF 

harvests remaining forested had plans. 

The Delaware Forest Service administers 

the Delaware Seed Tree Law that applies  

to all forested tracts of 10 acres or more 

containing a combination of at least 25 

percent loblolly pine, shortleaf pine, pond 

pine, or yellow-poplar.  

All landowners with woodlands that meet 

these guidelines must provide for some type 

of reforestation of these lands unless there 

are at least 400 healthy, well-distributed  

seedlings present on each acre following 

the harvest.  In FY16, 31 harvests totaling 

1,805 acres were approved under the Seed 

Tree Law. The Delaware Forest Service will 

continue to monitor these properties to 

ensure proper reforestation. 

During FY16, the DFS continued to monitor 

and manage past Forest Legacy projects. 

Using Forest Legacy Administration funds, 

the Delaware Forest Service began to 

evaluate future high priority areas, which  

will be the new target areas for Forest 

Legacy funding. The Delaware Forest 

Service plans on working with consultant 

firms to propose changes and additions to 

the current Assessment of Need, written in 

1998. 

Thanks to funding from the State Open 

Space Program, the Delaware Forest 

Service purchased two properties in FY16: 

the Sapp property, a 10-acre parcel within 

state forest boundaries for $56,096, and  

the Otis Webb estate, a 101-acre parcel 

located west of Redden State Forest’s 

Jester Tract for $656,500. The purchase  

of these properties enables the Delaware 

Forest Service to offer additional areas for 

public recreation while also allowing for 

professional forest management to 

conserve these resources for future 

generations.   
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The Delaware Forest Service  

issued a total of 113 permits  

on 3,871 acres and conducted 

214 site inspections in FY16.  

In FY16, 31 harvests on 1,805 acres were approved under the Seed 

Tree Law, which provides for reforestation of important species. 
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T he lack of public knowledge about the importance of our forests, as well as the 

professional services available to assist landowners and communities with forest 

management, is our third major challenge. Currently, many landowners and other 

community leaders are unaware of the many Delaware Forest Service programs 

available to help them manage their forest resources. In addition, many are not  

aware of the educational and recreational opportunities at our three State Forests.  

The Forestry Education 

Program aims to better 

educate and inform all  

of our citizens about the 

importance of forests. 

 

The Delaware Forest Service is committed 

to providing and expanding on the many 

educational, recreational, and other 

demonstration opportunities on nearly 

20,000 acres at Blackbird, Redden, and 

Taber State Forests. These valuable public 

resources are managed for a variety of 

objectives, including wildlife habitat, 

recreation, timber production, natural 

resource education, and water quality. 

Blackbird State Forest, located northwest of 

Smyrna, covers approximately 5,600 acres. 

The ten tracts of Blackbird State Forest are 

open to the public for nature walks, hiking, 

jogging, and horseback riding all year. It 

features a 1/2-mile, wheelchair-accessible 

wildlife and nature interpretation trail on the 

Tybout Tract and the Blackbird Education 

Center on the Meadows Tract. Long-range 

management plans for Blackbird State 

Forest include timber production, wildlife 

habitat, recreation, soil and water protection, 

wetland and endangered species protection, 

and public education. 

In FY16, the staff continued providing 

educational programs at the Blackbird State 

Forest Education Center on the Meadows 

Tract. Complementing the facility at Redden 

State Forest, the center has two meeting 

spaces and interactive displays. 

The Delaware Forest Service 

manages nearly 20,000 acres 

of state forest in three counties. 
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 DNREC bat monitoring study. The 

purpose of the North American Bat 

Monitoring Program (NABat) is to create 

a continent-wide program to monitor bats 

at local to range-wide scales that will 

provide reliable data to promote effective 

conservation decision making and the 

long-term viability of bat populations 

across the continent. This is an 

international, multiagency program.  

Four approaches will be used to gather 

monitoring data to assess changes in bat 

distributions and abundances: winter 

hibernaculum counts, maternity colony 

counts, mobile acoustic surveys along 

road transects, and acoustic surveys at 

stationary points. These monitoring 

approaches are described along with 

methods for identifying species recorded 

by acoustic detectors. Other chapters 

describe the sampling design, the 

database management system (Bat 

Population Database), and statistical 

approaches that can be used to analyze 

data collected through this program. 

 Fresh water mussel surveys by 

DNREC’s Watershed Assessment  

on the Barlow Branch. 

 Thirty-one acre timber sale on the  

Oak Hill tract, 52 million board feet. 

 Smyrna High School ran the school’s 

cross-country meets and a county meet 

at BSF. 

 Delaware Forestry Association’s Fall 

Hardwood Forest Management Tour. 

 Straughn property: house asbestos 

abatement; invasive species control;  

and restoration project. 

 New bee colonies at Education Center. 

Blackbird State Forest is also a popular site 

for special events. Groups with events in 

FY16 were:  Boy Scouts of America, 

Delaware Webfooters Walking Club, 

Delaware Envirothon training, Markland 

Medieval Reenactment Club, and East 

Coast K-9 Search and Rescue training. 
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Taber State Forest is west of Harrington on 

Burrsville Road and remains in its natural, 

primitive state. The 1,273-acre forest is 

open daily for public hiking, observing 

wildlife, and in-season hunting. 

 

Over the past year, in partnership with  

U.S. Fish and Wildlife, Kent Conservation 

District, NRCS, and DNREC, nine water 

control structures were completed in Taber 

State Forest. Work was also completed on 

two separate wetlands totaling 10 acres. 

These wetlands can be drained in the spring 

and summer and flooded throughout the 

winter months for migrating waterfowl. We 

have also signed agreements to install six 

more structures throughout the ditch 

network in Taber State Forest; work should 

be completed in September 2016.  

The Forest Service also has put in several 

wildlife food plots. Visitor accessibility has 

also increased with the addition of a new 

parking lot and a new kiosk for information 

about the State Forest, projects completed 

in-house by Forest Service staff.  

Redden State Forest, located north of 

Georgetown, totals approximately 12,924 

acres. These forestlands are managed  

on a multiple-use basis, including timber 

production, wildlife habitat improvement, 

soils and water quality enhancement and 

protection, and recreational use. 

Redden State Forest remains a popular site 

for special events. Groups holding annual 

meetings, events and training were: 

Delaware Army National Guard, 4-H Horse 

Advisory Council, DHSS Georgetown 

Center/Woodside Center/1st State Senior 

Center annual Halloween party, 4-H/

University of Delaware annual pumpkin 

contest/youth retreat/counselor training, 

Sussex County DelDot Union members 

annual Christmas Party, Boy Scouts of 

America camping/badge projects/field 

exercises, various church group retreats, 

various state agency meetings, Gee You 

Will Project annual retreat and meeting,  

Del-Tech Upward Bound math and  

science event, FFA retreat and training, 

Antique Auto Club annual show and picnic, 

Delmarva Search and Rescue K-9 training, 

DNREC F&W “Take a Kid Fishing Day,” 

American Discovery Trail hikers/campers, 

various equine group benefit rides, various 

bird watching groups and tours, Delaware  

Easy Striders, and the 1900 Club H.A.M.  

radio operator emergency communication 

exercise. 
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 The Delaware Forest Service’s 21st 

annual fire camp was held at Redden 

State Forest on April 23, 2016. 

 Acquired 92 acres of new forestland 

formerly owned by Otis G. Webb.  

The parcel was purchased through the 

Delaware Open Space program and 

added to the Jester Tract. 

 

 An 18.1-acre prescribed fire was 

completed on the Headquarters Tract.  

 A 16-acre prescribed fire was completed 

on the Jester Tract along with a 5.5-acre 

burn on the J.G. Townsend Tract. 

 A 129-acre second thinning was 

completed in the spring of 2016 on  

the J.G. Townsend Tract 

 A 25.4-acre clearcut was completed  

on the Jester Tract in June of 2016. 

 

 

 

The Information and Education Office 

coordinates all of the Delaware Forest 

Service’s information and education 

activities. Staffed by a full-time Community 

Relations Officer and Trainer-Educator, it 

informs the public of the agency’s services 

and provides quality environmental 

education opportunities.    

 

The Delaware Forest Service operates and 

manages education centers at Redden 

State Forest and Blackbird State Forest. 

Both house a variety of interactive displays 

on Delaware’s forests and their proper 

management, with comfortable work areas 

for students and teachers to participate in 

educational activities. Each center has a 

classroom for indoor meetings, along with 

outdoor educational trails for a more 

dynamic learning experience.  

In FY16, three groups comprising 39 

students visited the Blackbird State Forest 

Education Center and two groups totaling 

11 students used the Redden State Forest 

Education Center. At both centers, students 

learned about Delaware’s forests and how 

people and animals utilize them. Other 

groups also used the centers for meetings. 

 

The Delaware Forest Service sponsors 

annual Arbor Day activities including a 

poster contest and free seedling program 

and presents Arbor Day and tree education 

programs in schools statewide in April. 

 

Students in kindergarten to grade five 

received over 3,500 seedlings through the 

annual Free Seedling Program. Classrooms 

must participate in the Arbor Day Poster 

Contest to be eligible for free seedlings and 

tree programs. Delaware Forest Service 

staff delivered the seedlings to public and 

private schools statewide. 

In FY16, over 175 public and  

private schools participated in 

educational activities involving 

the Delaware Forest Service.   
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Local senior volunteers individually wrap 

and package the seedlings for the students.  

These volunteers provide an invaluable 

service to the Delaware Forest Service  

as they separate, wrap, and bag each 

seedling. Staff delivered the seedlings 

directly to the schools to help ensure 

seedling survival. In addition, Delaware 

Forest Service staff performed ten Arbor 

Day ceremonies at elementary schools 

across the state, reaching 550 children. 

Staff also participated in two community 

Arbor Day celebrations statewide.  

 

The Delaware Forest Service invites 

students in grades K-5 throughout the  

state to participate in the Arbor Day Poster 

Contest. This year’s poster theme was 

“Trees are Terrific…and Forests are Too!” 

Participating elementary schools organized 

preliminary contests and forwarded first, 

second and third place entries to the 

Delaware Forest Service for final judging. 

Poster contest winners were selected for 

each county in the following categories: 

kindergarten, first and second grade, third 

and fourth grade, and fifth grade. Each 

winner received an ornamental tree to plant 

at their school and a $50 gift card. Rain 

Vasey, a fifth-grader at Water Girl Farm 

Academy in Lincoln, was the statewide 

winner of the Arbor Day Poster Contest  

and received an additional $50 gift card. 

More than 110 classes from 52 private, 

public, and home schools, and youth groups 

participated in the FY16 contest, and 

winners were honored at the state's Arbor 

Day Ceremony at the Delaware Department 

of Agriculture in Dover and once again, 

Governor Jack Markell presented winners 

with their awards. 
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Every October (Fire Prevention Month), 

Delaware Forest Service staff offer fire 

prevention programs featuring Smokey  

Bear to first grade classrooms and other 

community groups. In FY16, staff provided a 

total of 75 fire education programs to 7,062 

students. Other efforts included participation 

in volunteer fire company open houses and 

community events.  

This year, Delaware Forest Service 

personnel presented fire prevention 

materials to children and their families at 

several community events, holiday parades, 

and volunteer fire company open houses. 

 

Throughout the year, the DFS offers special 

educational programs for students and 

training programs and presentations for 

community organizations. 

 

Forest Service staff perform workshops on 

such topics as grant writing, urban tree care, 

and GIS/GPS for attendees including state 

agencies, nature center managers, and 

community leaders. In FY16, the DFS 

trainer-educator conducted a Big Trees of 

Delaware lecture and two Tree Identification 

workshops for approximately 50 people. 

 

Delaware Forest Service staff visited 12 

classrooms as part of our speaker’s bureau. 

Nearly 1,000 students learned about 

wildland firefighting, insects and forest 

ecology, wood products, watershed 

protection, and urban forestry through  

in-class presentations, Super Science Day 

activities, and science fairs. 

 

Project Learning Tree  

(PLT) is an award-winning 

education curriculum 

designed to help educators weave the 

environment into everyday lesson plans. 

Through hands-on, interdisciplinary 

activities, PLT helps young people learn 

how to think, not what to think, about 

environmental issues. In FY16, more than 

40 elementary teachers, early education 

providers, and pre-service teachers 

attended PLT workshops. 

 

The volunteer corps is an organization open 

to the general public by which volunteers 

assist staff with educational activities. For 

the 16th straight year, the Kent County 

Retired Seniors Volunteer Program (RSVP) 

at the Modern Maturity Center in Dover 

wrapped seedlings for the Arbor Day Free 

Seedling Program. Sixteen volunteers 

wrapped over 2,500 seedlings for public  

and private school students statewide.  

 

The Delaware Forest Service administers 

the forestry component of the Delaware 

Envirothon, a statewide competition for both 

public and private high school students. 

DFS staffers train team coaches and 

student participants and also develop 

forestry test materials. Twenty teams 

competed in the 2016 Envirothon.  

 Forest Service staff also participated in 

the Delaware Science Olympiad for 

middle and high school students, which 

promotes student interest in science 

and improves the quality of K-12 

science education throughout the U.S.  

 The Delaware Forest Service hosted 

the FFA Forestry CDE (Career 

Development Event) on June 21, 2016. 

Three school teams competed on tree 

and tree disorder identification, map 

reading, compass and pacing course, 

and measuring trees for board foot 

volume. The Middletown FFA will 

represent Delaware at the National 

Forestry CDE at the 89th National FFA 

Convention & Expo in Louisville, 

Kentucky in October, 2016. 

 School Tree Plantings: Lake Forest 

North Elementary (140 kindergarten 

students) and St Anne’s School (180 

students in grades pre-K to grade 8). 

Plantings were also held at schools of 

Arbor Day Poster Contest winners. 

 The Meadows Tract, where the 

Blackbird Forest Education Center  

is located, has been designated as a 

demo site for pollinator forage and 

pasture. Two bee hives were installed 

on the property and will be the focus of 

a new educational program, “Trees and 

Bees” for students and visitors.   
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The Supervisor’s role 

Managing generational differences 

Moving into supervision 

Getting the job done as a supervisor 

Sexual harassment prevention 

DISC Personal profile/behavioral styles 

Selection interviewing 

Fundamentals of leadership 

Recognizing positive results 

Problem solving 

Developing others 

Correcting performance problems 

Focus on ability 

Diversity food for thought 

Knowledge transfer 

Workforce planning 

AA/EEO 

 

Hidden Bias 

Unconcious Bias 
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Salaries and associated costs (16.5 positions) 1,071,508 

Contractual Services 18,083 

Supplies & Materials 20,200 

Energy 15,925 

Travel             0 

General Funds Subtotal $1,125,716 

  

Salaries and associated costs (2.5 positions) 158,004 

Capital Outlay          0     

Contractual Services 72,530 

Supplies & Materials 74,725 

Energy  0 

Travel 4,255 

Revenue Refund  0 

Appropriated Special Funds Subtotal $ 309,514 

  

 (includes funds for 4 positions)  

  

Forest Health Protection:  

Forest Health Management 50,000 

Forest Health Monitoring 23,000 

  

Cooperative Fire Protection:  

State Fire Assistance 108,677 

Volunteer Fire Assistance 24,208 

  

Cooperative Forestry:  

Urban and Community Forestry 200,000 

Forest Stewardship 87,900 

Forest Legacy Administration 40,000 

Chesapeake Bay Watershed 30,000 

CRP Sign Up 46 3,585 

Federally Funded Programs Subtotal $ 567,370 

  

Total Fiscal 2016 Budget $ 2,002,600 

  

* These federally funded cooperative programs are provided through the   

   U.S. Forest Service, Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry budget. 



TOLL FREE NUMBER (Delaware Only) 800-282-8685   

Forest Service Headquarters (Dover) 302-698-4500 

Forestland Preservation 302-698-4548 

Urban and Community Forestry  302-698-4578 

Blackbird State Forest (New Castle Co.) 302-653-6505 

Redden State Forest (Sussex Co.) 302-856-2893 

Forest Health Specialist 302-698-4553 

Educational Programs 302-698-4551 

Wildfire Protection Program 302-698-4548 

Landowner Assistance Program 302-856-2893 

Community Relations Program 302-698-4552 

 

Twitter – @DelawareForests 

Facebook – DelForestService 

You Tube – Delaware Forests 

 

The Delaware Forest Service is an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and Provider. The State of Delaware is  

an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) employer. 

The Delaware Department of Agriculture conducts  

all programs without discrimination based on gender, 

race, color, religion, national origin, age, disability, 

veterans or marital status, or sexual orientation. 

Persons with disabilities who require alternative 

means for communication of program information 

should contact the Delaware Relay Service at  

1-800-232-5460 for assistance. 

http://youtube.com/delawareforests
http://www.twitter.com/delawareforests

